
Society

ONTO of the handsomely'appointed
events of the midwinter was the
bridge luncheon with which Mrs.

Lester Kobinson and lira. Robert
Brunton entertained a large number of
guests at the Hayward yesterday.
'" Luncheon was served in the dining

room, which was reserved for this
party, and tables were set In the par-
lors on the mezzanine floor for the
Barnes.

Assisting women were Mrs. O. P.

• Mark, Mrs. John W. Stewart, Mr
John W. Vaughn, Mrs. O. H. Church-
ill. Mrs. "Walter T. Covington, Mrs.
Charles F. Howiand, Mrs. Frank D.
Hudson, Mrs. Egelhoff-Rundell, Mrs.
Eugene c. Haskell, Mrs. Donley, Mrs.
Virgil W. Owen, Miss Thais Mugrane,

Miss Kollle Adelia Brown, Miss May
Carson, Miss Maude Adams.

Other guests included Mrs. Stephen

S. Arnold. Mrs. F. W. Beau de Zar
.Mrs. Marls Turnbull, Mrs. J. Bond
Francisco, Mrs. Edwnrd Clark, Mrs.
Lottie Dudley, Mrs. Adolph H. Koebig,

Mrs. Daugherty, Mrs. Nlles Pease,

Mrs. Frank M. Boswell, Mrs. Bernard
Potter, Mrs. James Emerson Gee, Mrs.

Rae Arnold, Mrs. Frank Bradford,

Mrs. Chauncey L. Higbee, Mrs. Stuart
Macfarlane, Mrs. Adolph Braver, Mrs.
Althouse. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Byron

Oliver, Mrs. Ralph Hagan, Mrs. J. J.
Jenkins, Mrs. H. F. Vollmer, Mrs. Rus-

sell Hobart, Mrs. Frank Eckley, Mrs.
Harry' Jackins, Mrs. Harry Fryman,

Mrs. George W. Walker, Mrs. Ethel
Graham, Mrs. Lapham, Mrs. Norman
Bruce Carter, Mrs. James Goodhue
Mrs. Albert J. Prosser, Mrs. W. C.
Tonkin, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Frank
A. Bowles, Mrs. Wallace M. Spinks
Mrs. T. T. Smith, Mrs. Robert W. Ken-
iicy. Mrs. William J. Variel, Mrs. Lee
Gates, Mrs. John Yon Breton, Mrs.
C Q. Stanton, Mrs. E. M. Guthrie,

Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Harry Harrington,

Mrs O. Donnley, Mrs. Stanley Har-
rington. Mrs. Walter Wrenn, Mrs.
Alice Waterman, Mrs. Edward Me
serve Mrs. Fred Hlnes, Mrs. Frank
H. Thomas, Mrs. Newport, Mrs. Ed-
ward Silent, Mrs. Fielding Stilson,
Mr.-- Wellington Clark, Mrs. Rand,

Mrs. Charles Hubbard. Mrs. Stephen

S. Wilder, Mrs. E. L. Cash, Mrs. Sol
Davis, Mrs. Alonzo P. Lee. Mrs. Louis
Stone, Mrs. Charles Gates. Miss May

(•orsnn, Miss Arabella Lin»lsey, Miss

Maude Elizabeth Richard?. Miss Theo
Burnett, Miss Young, Miss Hazel
Runge, Miss Walker, Miss Tohey.

The prizes were awarded Mrs. Alonzo
1" Lee, Mrs. James Emerson Gee, Mrs.

Rae Arnold and Miss Llndsey. Mrs.
John T. Stuart secured the consola-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carpenter have
formally announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Clara, and S. Fitz
Nave of Coronado, the marriage to
take place January 19 at the bride's
family home on West Twenty-seventh
street.

The ceremony, which is to occur at
noon, is to be witnessed by relatives
and a few close friends of tho bride,

and will be followed by a formal wed-
ding breakfast.' Among- the guests will
be Mr. Nave's mother, who arrived
from the east a few days ago to pass
the winter at Coronado.

The young people will spend the

winter at Coronado. going later to
Mexico, where Mr. Nave owns a large
ranch.

-*-Miss Alice Cline was hostess at a
delightful dance given at her home on
South Figueroa street Tuesday even-
Ing, the guests being members of the
younger set.

There were present Miss Frances
Jlirhards, Miss Rae Morlan, Miss Re-
Cecca McMillan, Miss Ruth Wood, Miss
Virginia Walsh, Miss Marjory Utley,

Miss Margaret Hughes, Miss Josephine
Struve. Miss Lillian Van Dyke, Miss
Irene Fitzgerald, Miss Elizabeth Hicks,

Miss Juliette Borden, Miss Edna Ben-
nett, Miss Daplmey Drake, Miss Mar-
garet Erlcsoni Miss Dorothy Leonard,

Miss Katherine Steams, Miss Char-
lotte Wadsworth, Miss Rita Morris.
Miss -Marjory Moon, Miss Aileen Mc-
Carthy, Miss Georgia O.f, Miss Bar-
bara Stephens, Miss Daplmey Drake;

Messrs. James Utley, Harry Borden,
Georgt Caswell, Ernest May, Bernard
Richards, Jesse Wood, Stanley Guth-
rie. Livingston Watkyns, Harrell Har-
rell, Wilfred MeKinley, Norman Jack,
Irwln Widney, Herbert Howard, Arden
Day, Roy ytanton, Sidney Hlgglns,
Allen Davis, Walter Van Dyke, Lyn-
din Bowring, Donald O'Melveny, Wal-
ter Brunswig, Paul Herron, Roydon
Vosburg, Robert Leonard, Louis Tol-
hurst, Chalmers Gray, Welcome
Smith. Everett Barker, Lawrence Bar-
ker, Deacon Taggert, Weston Wilson,
John Currin, James McMillan, Kenneth
Moore.

The first dance of the year given
liy the International Correspondence
School Fraternity of the World will
lake place January 13 in the Assembly
rooms on Flower street.. —»—Miss Mildred Hunter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hunter of Ellen-
dale place, who is home from Berkeley
for the holidays, entertained yesterday
afternoon tor her guest, Mien Edna
tlarrett of It^mer, who i? also a stu-
rlent at Berkeley. Miss Hunt' r ~\\as

ted by Miss Ada Henry, Miss
itertrude Klllott. Miss Ilda Lane, Miss
Helen Lane, Miss Helen Baylor ami
Miss Clementina Griffin.

Mrs. C. C. Blfelt of Minneapolis and
Miss Jane McKlbbln of Philadelphia
.ire guests it. the home of Mr.
.1. W. Laurence, Su
Park. The visitors will spend the
winter in Southern California.

Announcement is made of thi
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 of Miss Regina Blanche Weld of

Waterloo, lowa, ami Perry Wilding of
Log Angeles, which was solemnized at
Hie home ,n' the bride's mother, Mrs.
Ida Kuehnle. After the ceremony Mr.
:ind Mrs. Wilding left for a wedding

on their return they will b
liome to friends after February 16 at

irfleld place, Hollywood.

Mrs. Jlh.-üben Shettler and Mrs. Leon
Hhettler entertained yesterday with
;i program reception at the Knell incompliment to Mrs. Edward L. Peerce,
Mrs. Leon ShetUer'e guest. .Severalhundred gue.-.ts were in attendance.

MISS EVA TAYLOR
AT THE ORPHEUM

FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
SCORES ON STAGE

Husband Writes the Plays and Wife
Stars—New Sketch by Eva

Taylor and Lawrence
Grattan Is Due

If you want to be the real money-
maker in vaudeville, be a star, let your
husband write your sketches and util-
ize him as your leading man. Thus
you keep royalties and salaries right
in the family, get a vehicle admirably
suited to your talents, and have a new
one any old time your husband has a
good Idea.

That is the system pursued by Eva
Taylor, now at the Orpheum. Her
husband is Lawrence Grattan, a ster-
ling player find a skilled writer. Last
season he was his wife's leading man in
the Frohman farce, "Chums," which
they played in vaudeville. But Miss
Taylor likes to have at least one new
play a year, and bo, when "Chums"
was shelved, she and her husband con-
ferred over this year's necessities.

"Mrs. Jones-Smith-Carey" was the
first playlet from Mr. Grattan's pen,
and Los Angeles Is seeing It this week.
"Preamona," the second, will be pre-
sented next week. As It has been
played over the circuit elsewhere al-
ready, while "Mrs. Jones-Smlth-Carey"
was giving its premiere only a month
ago. But the latter has proved even
a greater laughing hit than "Dream-
ona" and Mis* Taylor generally gives
It first in a city.

"King Dodo," the first attraction on
the John Cort list to cdme to Los An-
geles this season, will open a week's
engagement at the Majestic thi
Sunday night, the seat sale opening
this morning. Eleanor Kent, primp,

donna with the Edgar Temple opera,
company at the Auditorium two years
ago; Zoe Barnett, a Los Angeles girl
whose first stage experience was with
the old Casino company in this city,
and William Friend are cast In the
principal roles-. Another local favorite
In the company Is Will H. West.

• • «
Miss Frances Nordstrom has placed

herself under the Instruction of Charles
Eyton, business manager of the Bur-
bank theater and physical culturist.
Mr. Eyton agreeing to develop the
Nordstrom muscle sufficiently to enable
the actress to do her "Curfew-shall-
not-rlng-toritght" stunt in "The Heart
of Maryland" next week with confi-
dence and impunity.

Owing1 to the popular success
achieved by the Relkin Yiddish players

at the Mason, their engagement has
extended two nights, Thursday

and Friday, when they will be seen
respectively in the Jewish "Hamlet"
and the Jewish "King Lear." This, or-
ganization Is considered the best of
its kind that has ever appeared in this
city and the Jewish population has re-
sponded enthusiastically In its at-

tendance.

Owing to the special Lauder matinee
mi Brlday afternoon, the Symphony
orchestra concert, with Arnold Krauss

iloist, will be. postponed one week
ami take [i.ace.at the auditorium Fri-
day afternoon, January 14, at 3 o'clock.
The resevred seat sale will open next
Monday at the box office, Bartlett
Music company.
Harry Lauder'B first performance will
be given tonight at the Auditorium.

"The Green Woman" was last night's

offering by the lielkin players at the
Mason. . . -Branch O'Brien, general manager for
Louis James, is a Los Angeles visitor.

• * •"Through a Window" continues to
crowd the Belanco and notwithstand-
ing the popular approval of Mrs. An-
drews' play, the piece will be taken
off Sunday night to make room for
the Messrs. De Mllle's comedy, "The
Genius," in which x. C. Goodwin re-
cently appeared. Mrs. Andrews will
attend the matinees of "Through a
Window" today and Saturday and will
hold a reception at the conclusion of
the play for tho purpose of greeting:
her numerous local friends.

• • •
Lewis Stone and his fellow players

of the Belasco organization attended
the performance of "Forty-five Min-
utes from Broadway" at the Majestic
theater yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of familiarizing themselves
with the "business" of the Cohan
piece, which will have a place in the
Belasco play schedule at a very early
date.

««»

WANTS DIVORCE BECAUSE
NECKTIES DON'S SUIT HER

MILWAUKEE), Jan. s.—Because licr
husband persistently refuses to wear
necktie! which match with the shad"
of her gowns, .Mrs. Frances Laroche

\u25a0ha will tile suit tomorrow foi
divorce from her husband, Alfred. They
Were in Syracuse five years
ago. 'The husband's defense will be
that his wife so imposed on him by in-
sisting that he accompany her on
\u25a0hopping tours that his "cruelty" is
Justified.

The wHe's plaint is that her hus-
band, whom she likes to have accom-
pany her on her visits to stores, delib-
erately wears clothing which does not
comport with her gowns. On one oc-
casion, she says, she was shopping in
a plum colored silk, and her husband

a flowing green four-ln-hanfl.
which shone in striking contrast to ber
c-ostuiiM . tin another occasion he wore
a tie of blue to p'rovent her enjoying \u25a0
shopping tour in a. creation of a light
igreen shade.

Club News

JANUARY program of (lie Highland
Park Ebell li am follows:

January 4—Business meeting;

vocal solo, Miss Annie. Ritchie; current
events. Mrs. Jane M. Beatty. Guests

admitted at close of business meeting.

January 11—Shakespeare's sonnets, by

the Oalpln Shakespeare club, Intro-
duction, Mrs. Ooorse Rice, president;
\u25a0•History of the Sonnets," Mrs. 1.. H.
Barmore; "A Lay Sermon on Love,

Mrs C 11 Lowell. Scenes portraying
different phases of the expression of

love: "Men of Venice," Mrs. Hel-
en Steckel, Mrs. J. B. Steams; "Much
Ado About Nothing." Mrs. F. H.
Brooks, Miss Fannie Smith, Miss Maud
Adams; "Taming of the Shrew." Mrs.

a H. Freeman, Mrs. G. F. Mansfield;

reading by Mrs. J L. Atkinson.
January 18—Vocal solo, Mrs. S. '.';

Green: "Preventive Treatment," Nell
C. Trew, M. P.; vocal solo, Mrs. s. O.

(January 25. 2:30 p. m.—Patriotic mu-
sic; dramatic episodes of our navy,

IMrs. Emma Qreenleaf; patriotic music;

J ten
| Sections—Art and Travel. Curator,
Mrs. Jane M, Beatty.

January 12—Talk on south America,
by Charles F. Luinmls.

January 14—Peru, forests and flowers

of South America.
January 2S— Andes and Amazon, City

of the Clouds.
Books and Conversation—

Miss Penelope Cuthbert.
January 19—Literature of the past

year.
The Ramblers—Curator, Mmes. How-

ard and Hastings.
January 12—Guests of the art and

travel section.
January 26—A day at La Koca.

Wednesday Morning club will observe
the twelfth anniversary of the organ-
ization the afternoon of January 28 in
the assembly hall of the East Los An-
geles Congregational church.

Mrs. Willougrhby Rodman addressed
the club yesterday on "The Possibilities
of the. Los Angeles River Bed."

REMONSTRATE OVER
PRINCESS' METHODS

Mm:. Granier Discourses on "Love"
Before Kaiser Wilhelm and Calls

Down Censure of Press

BERLIN*. Jan. s.—Several incidents
have combined to bring the Emperor
William and his theory of government
once more into genera! public discus-
sion in this country. The first is a let-
ter written in 1594 by Gen. yon Stosch
to Rudolf yon Bennigsen and pub-

lished in the biography of the Liberal
leader, which is tn process of publica-
tion. It contains the following pas-
sage:

The emperor said to one of his con-
fidants: "Caprivi i.s easy to get on
with, but lie does not appeal to me.
The man is lacking in imagination.
He does not understand me when I
open out to him new ideas. I shall
take as his successor a younger man,
who is personally more known to me
and has no kind of reservations to-
ward me as the result of his past. He
shall bo my man, and nothing else."

Another matter which has come in
fur a good deal of discussion arose out
of the municipal elections at Kattu-
witz. where several school teachers and
postmen were reduced for having vot-
ed for the Polish candidates. During
the emperor's visit to Naudeck his
host, Prince Donnersmarck, sent for
the official who had been responsible
for this measure and his majesty pre-
senter! him with his own photograph,

beneath which was written "Nemo me
impunii! laceesit."

Finally an Interview with Madame
Jeanne Granier, published in the Paris
Gil Bias, has caused grave, not to say
n verend head-shakings. The portion
of the entertainment provided by this
lady for the pleasure of the emperor
at Prince Donnercmarck's Bchloss was
what the French call a "conference" —that is to say. a witty, Impromptu
monologue. Madame Granier was al-
low od to select her own theme. She
chose "Love," and treated it in a spirit
that is "much more common where the
climate is sultry" than in the bard,
cold air of Prussia.

The <'hauvlnistie and Pan-Germanic.
Rholnisch Westfalische Zeitung now
prints an open letter from certain
worthy burgers of Essen remonstrat-
ing with Prince Donnorsmarck for of-
fering his imperial guest an entertain-
ment of this kind.

WILLIAM BUTTINSKY
BREAKS INTO JAIL

He Upsets Beer Kegs and Ash Bar.
rels, Smashes Boxes, Scares

Women Until Arrested

NEW YORK, Jan. '>.— A queer-look-
ing prisoner with long white chin whig-
ken and in. wed bead was dragged into
the Liberty avenue police station iii
East New York.

"Name?" Inquired the lieutenant,
who was bent over hli ledger and did
nut look up.

"WllUam Buttlnsky," some one in
the station housi answered.

"itolor?"
••Whif."
Just then there was a .shuffling and

the lieutenant looked up to see every !
one scatter. In the center of the room
stood a goat, apparently undeddi d
to what it would do next.

"Where did you set htm?" demanded
the lieutenant. Detective Isaac Mc-
Loughlin cautiously stepped forward
and explained.

He had been approached by two
frightened women, who rushed up to
him and declared a ferocious animal
was loose on Pitkin avenue. MeLough-

lin found a group of boys rolling sev-
erul empty beer kegs on the corner of
that thoroughfare. They said a soat
had turned them over, lingered awhile,
and gone on its way.

The detective took up the trail which
led along Pitkin avenue and woutl'l
from one side of the street to tin-
other. Ash barrels had been upset and
boxes broken into bits. One store-
keeper said he had seen something
waltzing with a hitching post.

Four blocks from the starting point
MeLoughlin saw a fat man suddenly
throw his hands in the air and io a
Steve Hrodie act on the pavement.

Close behind him was the goat waiting

for the fat man to get on his feet
again. MeLoughlin pounced on his as-
sailant and with the help of other de-
tectives led lits captive to the station
house.

There a charge of disorderly cor.duci
was made against him. There also
was a suspicion that he had sampled
the dregs of the beer-kegs. Bill was
lodged In an adjoining stable, and the
policemen were instructed to find out
whose goat they had.

Mrs. —However did she get
her husband to trim the Christmas
tree?

Mrs. Crabshaw—She told him his
taste was so bad that she wouldn't let
him do It.—Christmas puck.

MIXUP CAUSED
BY DRESS SUIT

SHIFTS COAT WITH MANAGER
OF THEATER

Pockets of Western Man's Garment
Contained Big Roll of Money,

Draft for $lODO and Se.
curities of Value

MBW Y( IRK, .Tan. 5. A Wl
mining man, an attractive young
woman and R dress suit c, Be figured
Monday evening In a little comedy at

\. ... ill. ate r, and ii was not until
the curtain fell on •\u25a0strife" that

the unbilled drama ended pleasantly
for all i om i i ned.

Phi \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 received at the theater
box oill' c, express paid, a heavily

lit ease, sent from Butte.
On one end w re the initials "J, B. if"
Sundaj morning there arrived from
Chicago a telegram Blgned "Judson B.
Blandlck," In which the sender asked
that three good or > i ]:<- re -
served in his name for Monday night's

Mon lay evening at S a young man
of substantial appearance stepped up
to the box office. He was sunburned
and wore a well-fitting suit of blue
Berge.

"My name is Blandick, Judson 8.,

he said, "and I'd like those three seata
i reserved by telegraph. I alßo took
the liberty to send on my dress suit

, which 1 see you have over there
by your safe."

Ji ,1 F. Shaw, the theater's treasurer,
laid out the seats and inquired it' Mr.

iek could identify the c tae,

'I've pot the key to it," he replied,
"and 1 can tell yoii that my dress suit,
shirts, ties and gloves are inside. I'm
a mining man from Butte, and I un-
derstand that you have to wear full

Ing dress to get in here. J'lease
direct me to the nearest hotel, where
I may make the change.''

Mr. Shaw called Mr. Blandick's at-
tention to the fact that evening dress
is never required at the Now theater,
and added the nearest hotel was some
blocks away.

The latter fact seemed to distress
Mr. Blandick. \u25a0 His fiancee and her
mother from Boston were to meet him
in the lobby at S:2O, he said, and he
simply had to dress, whether or not

\u25a0 m required it. "They will cer-
tainly come in elaborate toilets, and I
havo just got to get into my dress
suit," he declared.

Mr. Shaw called a page and Mr.
Blandick was taken to the office of
Manager K. E. Lyons, where the
change was quickly made.

Then Mr. Blandick hastened to the
lobby, just In time to meet his fiancee
and her mother as they stepped from
a taxlcab. Both were in traveling
dress, and they expressed surprise at
Mr. Blandick's attire.

"Why. Judson!" exclaimed the older
of the two women, "we had no idea
you would be dressed, knowing your
train didn't get in until 7:30, so we
came just as we were. I'm afraid
we'll have to go back to the hotel."

"Not at all," replied Mr. Blandlck.
"I've got a sort of private boudoir
right here in the theater, and it won't
take me a minute to shift back again."

Once more, guided by the page, Mr.
Blandlck darted to the business office,
where he shifted in record time, and it
was not until after the party had been
seated that Mr. Lyons discovered that
the westerner had inadvertently ex-
changed coats with him. An inventory

of the pockets disclosed J2",7 In cash, a
Xew York draft for $1000 and a bundle
of private papers.

Everything Explained
After the performance Mr. Blandlck

was found in the coat room, where he
had finally sent his dress suit case, and
matters were explained to him. L'p to
that time he hadn't noticed the change,
as the coats were of the same 00!,,r,
size and material.

"Well, T guess I'll get straightened
around after a while," he laughed, as
he shifted once more, this time to his
own outer garment. "Bui your found-
ers would save us strangers a mighty
night of tmulile if they would publish
far and wide the fact that dress clothes
i^re not required here. Why, not half
of the audience have 'em on, and I
don't mind saying I'm mighty well
pleased, for I'm coming back next
week, and after five years in the mines
I don't cotton over much to a boiled
shirt."

ODD SALUTES ARE USED
IN NATIONS OF EARTH

Some Kiss in Salutation, Others Rub
Noses and Some Put Srir>d

on Their Heads

LONDON, Jan. s.—ln foreign coun-
tries the ceremonies and customs ob-
servable at meeting and parting 1 are
frequently of a very solemn and formal
character and arc enforced with the
strictest rigor by the superior in rankon tin c beneath them.

The Moors at their meetings kiss tho
right shoulders of rnic another, and

\u25a0 i they take their leave they kiss
earii other's knees, in Morocco for-
eigners are saluted by the Moors on

j horseback In a manner which may well
I startle those unaccustomed to it. The

Moor rldi a full s] I toward the
stranger, as if to run liirti down. He
then suddenly stops and discharges his

[ pistol ovr his head. In Africa, among
ral negro nations, the people take: each other's hands and j.ull the lingers

I until they crack.
If the men on the gold coast of

Upper Guinea salute a female they
take her hand, raise it to their uosee
and smell it twice. In other countries
of Africa people take off their clothes,
fall on their knees, bend their heads
to the ground and cover tho head and
shoulders with sand.

In most of the South Sea islands,
though the custom may vary in some
respects, this very important prelim-
inary to a friendly intercourse in usu-
ally adjusted by mi sasy contact pf the
partli s1 noses, or by an exchange of
eritts. The Laplanders also rub noses.

Ten-Cent Wedding Rings
Who is married in Manayunk and

who is not? That is the question all
the Manayunk district is asking after
the opening recently of a 5 and 10 cent
store on Main street. The reason? They

\u25a0a re selling "wedding rings" at 10
cents each und every . girl in sight-
bought one and put it on her finger.
Of course it was all a Joke, but the
average male citizen is sorely puzzled
between the true ring of matrimony
and the fake ring of the new Jest. But
that store did a great business in ten-
cent wedding rings.—Philadelphia Tel-
egraph.

The Battery
There had again been trouble In the

O'Hagan household, and O'Hagan had
the word of sympathy when he next
met his neighbor.

" 'Tis not much of a team ye; make,
ye and yer wulfp," said O'Hogan.

"An' that's where ye're wrong," .said
O'Ha.gan. " 'Tis the folne team «<•
make entirely. Mo woife pitches an'
Ol catches."—Christmas Puck, •

SHIP GOES UP
AMAZON RIVER

NAPO REACHE? FOOTHILLS
OF ANDES

MEETS FLOATING ISLANDS,
WHICH VANISH OVER NIGHT

Strange Reptiles and Birds and Won.
derful Vegetation Seen in

the Heart of South
America

KBW YORK, Jan. s.Back from a
magic black river where islands have no
firm hold, hut »hlft about, floating out to

sea, the snugly built little steamship Napo

of the Rod Cross line of the Booth Steam-

ship company arrived from the head waters

of the Amazon. Thruugh tortuoua channels
as variable aa breezes, \u25a0aided intuitively by

mongrel pilots, Bho threaded her course 2100
miles across the South American continent
to within 2'.'o miles of the Andes and back
again.

The Napo 1b tho biggest draught ship

that ever went up to the foothills of the
Andes, drawing when she left Para 15 feet

6 Inches by her stern.
At Para the chief officer. Robert Rockell,

said yesterday Captain Barnett took on two
pilots, who appeared to be mixtures of

tndlan, Spanish. Portuguese and Chinese
! lood. They stood at the wheel, watch and
watch. Prom Manaos, where the ship

touched live days after quitting Para, the

coarse lay up the Salamoes, really the upper
Amazon.

TUe BaUtmoee keeps shoaling everywhere.
Four quartermasters and seamen sound
constantly, one forward and one amidships,
one on each side. A score of times Captain
Barnett sent ahead the steam laum-h, with
the second offlcer and an Indian pilot, to

"blazo the way."
•In spite of all precautions the Napo kept

grounding, and anchor was dropped every
night.

Strange Sights Along River
"From one mile to seven miles In width,

the channel now anil then running In shore.

the tropical river presented llvels scenes of
native villages and animal and vegetable
life. Alligators, turtles. Serpents, monkeys

and parrots, besides other birds or brilliant
hue. disported on bank and branch. The
crew lived "n the rlchelt of turtle soup.

Th« reptiles were four feet long. With the
rifle, with which each ship is equipped, the
ehlef officer biased away at huge alligators

wriggling up the banks. Expansive tunics
crawled to neftlng places In the sande,
whence their young, in due course hatching j
from burled egg?, turned blindly but In-
stinctively toward the water. Bnakei de-

uis from treee. The mos~
qulto, self-supporting, was ever on the Job,

The Napo carried a number ol passen-
;.l! merchants, and "i many natlonall-

l Thi v slept In hammocks, slung any-
leek,

liru^il ami Peru provide not a single

liirnt or buoy, but the British board of trade
has made a set of elaborate charts. "No

good, no good," laid Antonio SSanettl and
Noronha. the Amaz 'ti pilots, disdain-

ing tho charts.
"How we know the river" Tou live In

Liverpool, TOU go there. You nnd your

way home, up one street, down that street.

So. all the yum-, we."
By the color of the water., the force of

the current, they know where they are
among the thousands of islands.

Sometimes an Island visible at evening

was mlss'ing next morning, having been
lorn from Its roots and moved to another

Islands Vanish Over Night

anchorage. Some of the shifty isles were
as large as the Napo. In many places tin
channel Is not much wider than the ship. .

Tho river was very low ami foul with
all sorts of floating obstructions, tree
trunks, branches and floating masses of

vegetation and disintegrating Islands. Mon-
keys and snakes float away on the ram-
bling Isles.

At a point 200 miles below Iquitos tho
ship touched a sandbar. With the revers-
ing of the engines her heel touched anl
other bar, proving within what a narrow
channel she was moving.l Her rudder was
twisted seventy degrees away from the
quadrant.

All hands fell to work on a jury tiller.
A fair substitute was made, and In four
days the ship was at Iquitos, ' Innermostseaport of the world, with a custom, house
and untold millions Of wealth In rubber.

In eleven days, floating down the tide-
less Amazon, depending on steam and cur-
rents, the Napo was at Para again, whore
her rubber was-repaired.

Doing Her Best
"Won't you try to love me?" he

sighed..
"I have tried," she replied, kindly

but firmly.
"'My rich aunt has just died," he

wi nt on.
"In that rase, dear, Iwill try again."

—Christmas Puck.

SHOOTS AND KILLS MAN
ON DARE, POLICE ASSERT

Plasterer Is Said to Have Confessed
to Slaying Friend Who Taunted

Him

ST. LOUIB, Jan. 5-Daylon stre.-l poUOS
station declared there was no mystery In
the shooting of Patrick Hurley, 39 years

old, a teamster, that Janiey Hayes, a plas-

terer living »t *\u25a0•*! Cot* Brilllanto avenue,

tired tho shot, and did so on a dare.
Hurley was shot' under the, left eye at a

room at 3855 Kaston. avenue, about !>t3o
Sunday night. Hurley, Hayes, Frank Big-
gins John Rubleke and John Donovan, the
police assert, were gathered In Hurley's
room havin a little after Christmas celebra-
tion. Hayes drew a pistol from his pocket.

He told the police he did not know It was
loaded. "Put that Joy away or some one
might make you eat It.1 Hurley told Hayes.

"I'd like to see symoone do that, Hayes

answered. "Well, what good la it to you,
anyhow; you wouldn't shoot anything,
Hurley Is said to have taunted. "Practice It
on me It you dare."

Hayes admits firing at Hurley. He was
taken to the city hospital, where he de-
clined to tell who shot him. Hayes was ar-
rested and the police say he at "»< ' \u25a0"\u25a0

mitted Uring the Hliot, but declared . <<- had
no Intention of harming Hurley. Hurley

sank rapidly after reaohlng the hospital
and died at «:ii Monday morning. The bul-
let had ranged upward and penetrated the
brain. Ho lived at WOl Cottage avenue.

LOS am;ixi;s mi;k.\u>: tiiiksd.W MORNING. JAM Am 6, 1010.
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EXPERT DESIGNER RETURNS
Los Angeles women will be partic-

ularly interested In the announcement
Utat Max Schwartz, the expert ladies'
tailor, who was formerly employed by
one of the leading local modistes, has

ngaged by TnmsdeH, importer
of fancy gowns and mantles, t0 takecharge of her ladies' tailoring depart-
ment. Mr. Schwartz arrived from San
Francisco the first of the year and MTrauadell opened this special depart-
ment on January at her apartments
!.cil 2-8 t 5 Broadway Central Building

nth Broadway. Special atten-
tion will be given to the new Russian

effects which are so effective
mli' ii brought out in velvet street cos-

During Air. Schwartz' former
pxperience here be was famous as the

ladies' tailor In town
;md catered to the most exclusive and
particular class of women, to whom
liv gave perfect satisfaction.

\u25a0PJJJ SSS9H January 13, 1910

• toI
Chicago

lian^a^ City - Denver
Santa Fe All the Wav

THE

'Tourist Express"
Leave Los Angeles @§fjfs a. in. daily

===As fast as the famous California Limited

Thru Sleepers—Fred Harvey Meals
This means 4 Trains a day

|o Kansas City, Denver and Chicago

Eastern Express . . 7:30 a.m.
Tourist Express . . 9:00 a.m.
California Limited 10:00 a.m.
Overland Express. 8:00 p.m.

For detailed information phone or call on

E. W. McGee, Gen. Agent, Santa Fe, 334 So. Spring St.
Santa Fe

CAFE BRISTOL]
When that appetite, i.sn't just whal II
Bhould he, dine here and let us tempt

you with any of the hundred! oi
famous Bristol specialties, while your
nerves arc being BOOthed by good
music.
Knllre Boscment 11. W. Hellman building.

Kourtli anil Spring.

r~Ssir~^ Service Resumed
Ij®Wi Las Vegas and

"J^fi^P Goldfield,Nev.
IIHCFI % Until further notice a daily train will leave Salt

w///l''ul/ % V '•\u25a0!' Rout-3 First St. Station, Los Angeles, at 8 :i.

Krtl'£': Ji&k HI.. Witll coach and lullfliHt!' '"II1. I'Ol-.I.aS Vega?

Wkr \Jf W^~K Cc and a through sli-.^ier for Goldileld via 1.. V. &T.
Wm^^^\ Ji>^^^ i R- R- Tickets and Information at station anil
V? \u25a0 a d Ifc ¥ city o (jice, 601 So. Spring St.

Salt Lake Route
HARNESS ... \u0084 ,VkPF°fe. mre,. SADDLER X

INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL

BANNING LlNE—Daily Service to

Santa Catalinst Islamd
S. S. HERMOSA i

GREATEST FISHING KNOWN ,11

Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDEN^]
BAJNIUMO CO., iv» lailllc bxccrlc builiilnc. Lv» ans»ie«.

I'Uonen— »ln *4W| mil. /|

1- * T-«. >VT T AT» I HALF THE PRICK OF OTHEHt|i
/ . Til 11 B AW" HEDONIIO BEACH EXCUJISIONMI
/ U\JLjLjr\.lS.» THE BEST TIHP OF ALL. U\/ EVERY DAY FROM 217 WEST 2D STREE'

/ 10:20 A. M. J
/^ "^ Vtoltlnjt (he Strawberry Land, Los Anneles 1 «arden«. Ihn WorljJ
/9m (ireateft Huth House, the Great Tower Center of Southern I i-^/ ifornl... the most beautiful Amusement Talaeei. of lie Sotitlilaml

/ (*^ LOS ANGELES & REDONDO RY. '^J^_ I
HOTELS-RESTAURANI fi-RESORTS ___ "I

( The Largest and Best Ifyif^r>fjn J C]ni("m\
Ventilated Restaurant LJlip^l lUI OW/IpJ|I irrnm to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Beat mf^Bv/From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third street. Best n*
teria"3 and ?ook,ng daily from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night MujJ*:
from noon to close Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electnc Chlm | JM- -

! Big Tip to Music Lovei-3^
The Kiimnun Now York Singers—Albert
Shepard and Eleanor Shepard—

EVERY NIGHT AT

LEVY'S CAFE

You Take No Chances
WHEN YOU BUY A

GLEN WOOD
RANGE

EVERY ONE FULLY (JCARAW-

IEED— MATTER WHAT THIS
FBICE

i For Sale By

JAS. W. HELLMAN
» 719-733 R. Sprint 81

1 Morosco-Egan Dramatic and

! Operatic School
A practical school of stage training, con-

i ducted under the direction of competent In-
i Btructors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stag*

Technique. For full Information apply school
i quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building.

Main 2556; F2665.

>C*^Tape Worms
ill* Stomach ana Intestinal

\u25a0$&*\u25a0 »\ worms Mall? an 4
quickly removed ka)
Yglesla« treatmetit.

MaW A4 K7MIUfTi HlMl aaW '


